












Living 
    2 colour schemes to select from: 
    * Pandora – inspired by the historic traditions of Old Town 
    * Fisgard – inspired by the vibrant energy of Chinatown 
    * Contemporary laminate wide plank flooring in living areas and bedrooms 
    * Polished chrome door hardware 
    * Stacked Energy Star Certified Blomberg front loading washer/dryer 
    * Electric baseboard heating 
    * 1″ white horizontal louver blinds 
 
Kitchen 
    * Fresh white satin flat panel cabinets with painted glass accent cabinets 
    * Brushed nickel cabinet hardware 
    * Sleek quartz slab countertop 
    * Porcelain tile backsplash 
    * Grohe polished chrome faucet with pull out spray 
    * Modern undermount stainless steel sink 
    * Garburator 
    GE stainless steel appliance package: 
    * Energy Star Certified refrigerator with bottom mount freezer 
    * Electric slide-in range with glass-ceramic cook top 
    * Energy Star Certified QuietPower 61™ dishwasher 
    * 1.5 cu. ft. over-the-range microwave hood fan combination 
 
Bathroom 
    * Fresh white satin flat panel cabinets 
    * Sleek quartz slab countertop 
    * Brushed nickel cabinet hardware 
    * Grohe polished chrome faucet 
    * Relaxing soaker tub 
    * Glass surround showers in select homes 
    * Relaxing American Standard soaker tub 
    * Glazed tile tub/shower surround 
    * Porcelain tile flooring 
    * Duravit hi-efficiency flush toilet 
 
Peace of Mind 
 
    * Fire sprinkler systems in flats and common areas 
    * Courtyard level flats pre-wired for alarm systems 
    * Secured residential lobby entrances with keyless entry 
    * Gated underground parking 
    * 2-5-10 New Home Warranty protection with National Home Warranty 
    * Landscaped 6,000 sq ft central courtyard 



    * Revitalized Theatre Alley 
 
 
Shared Spaces 
 
    * Landscaped 6,000 sq ft central courtyard 
    * Revitalized Theatre Alley  
 
 
 































Union Get notified when there's new 

info about this project.  

By Anthem Properties  

532 Pandora Ave Victoria  

from $239,900 to over $399,900  

Union is a new condo project by Anthem Properties currently in 

preconstruction at 532 Pandora Ave in Victoria. The project is scheduled 

for completion in 2013. Available condos range in price from $239,900 to 

over $399,900. The project has a total of 133 units.  

 

 

DEVELOPMENT NAME Union  

DEVELOPER(S) Anthem Properties  

PROJECT TYPE Condominium  

ADDRESS 532 Pandora Ave  

NEIGHBOURHOOD/CITY Victoria  

STATE/PROVINCE British Columbia  

POSTAL CODE V8W 3G9  

SALES CENTRE PHONE # 250-590-6133  

SALES CENTRE ADDRESS #160-535 Pandora Ave., Victoria BC  



Union, In Victoria's Chinatown  

Apartment project in Victoria will use brick facade to keep 

historic character  

Suzanne Morphet  

Sun  

Saturday, August, 27, 2011  

   

The apartments in Union will have a contemporary feel, while the exterior

will reflect the Finlayson building in colour and texture. shown above, a

rendering of what the building will look like on Pandora Avenue   
 
UNION Location: In Victoria's Chinatown, 
with one building fronting Pandora Avenue and 
the second fronting Fisgard Street  
 
Project size/ scope: Two five-storey buildings 
with 130 one-level apartments and three lofts. 
(They range from 'junior' onebedroom units to 
two-plus-den two-level lofts.)  
 

  

 
Union is a 133-unit development to be 



Residence size: 491 - 1,203 sq. ft. 
Prices: $239,900 - $425,900 (prices for 
signature lofts will be released at a later date)  
 
Developers: Anthem Properties Group Ltd.  
 
Architect: Robert Ciccozzi Architecture Inc. 
and Paul Merrick Architecture 
 
Interiors: Portico Design Group 
 
Monthly fees: The strata fees average $0.34/sq. 
ft and include building insurance, common 
property taxes, landscaping, repairs and 
maintenance of the building exteriors, and 
common lighting  
 
Unique features: 6,000-squarefoot landscaped 
central courtyard and the recreation of the 
historic Theatre Alley 
 
Contact: Darien Verbrugge, sales manager  
Telephone: 250-590-6133  
Email: Darien www.unionvictoria.com 
Occupancy: Spring 2013 
 

built in Victoria by Anthem Properties. 

Interiors, says Anthem’s Robert 

Marchand, will have a ‘ great, new 

contemporary feel.’ 

   
 

 
 

   
 

  
 

After many years and numerous proposals, a new residential-commercial development is finally 
ready to emerge in Victoria's historic Chinatown.  
 
You could almost say it's like the mythical phoenix rising from its own ashes, as Union - a 
development by Vancouverbased Anthem Properties - replaces buildings that once occupied the 
entire block, including the old Finlayson building that was largely destroyed by fire in 2005.  
 
Victoria's Chinatown is the oldest surviving and continuously used Chinatown in Canada. It's part 
of the city's Old Town and a national historic site. Any development in this part of the city must 
respect the Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada, which the 
city adopted the same year as fire razed the Finlayson building.  
 
Happily for heritage-minded city officials - and everyone else who enjoys history - the brick 
facade of the Finlayson building survived the fire. It's now propped up with steel columns, but will 
be incorporated into the front of one of the two buildings that comprise Union, even contributing 
to its name since the new development seeks to unite the old with the new, according to Robert 
Marchand, director of sales and marketing for Anthem Properties. " 
 



[The] old is the Finlayson building and the 1881 brick," he explains. "We've got a lot of brick on 
site actually that, as that building burned down, the heritage commission for those old buildings 
retained that brick, so we're taking that brick and we'll be using it through our centre block 
connector, which is Theatre Alley."  
 
The original Theatre Alley was a narrow passageway between buildings that opened up in the 
centre and was an area where people would gather for theatrical performances. Narrow alleys, 
intimate courtyards and densely packed housing were - and still are - characteristic of Chinatown.  
 
Marchand says they aren't able to duplicate the old theatre alley exactly, but there will be one 
something like it running between Union's two five-storey buildings, with an opening at the back 
of the building fronting onto Pandora Avenue. 
 
"Theatre Alley will once again connect Pandora and Fisgard, as well as be the access point to the 
residential lobbies," Marchand explains. The alley will be a unique space incorporating a bistro 
patio, an open air space while maintaining the original charm and character." 
 
Marchand says the new buildings will reflect the feel of the old Finlayson building in their colours, 
textures and materials. In addition to the old brick, for instance, the company will use new brick 
that's been put through a mechanical tumbler to give it an aged look, much the same as blue jeans 
are stressed to make them look worn.  
 
However, passersby won't mistake the new Union buildings as a Disneyesque version of 
something from the past. And this fits with the city's design guidelines for Old Town that state: 
"Our city is evolving, it is not a museum object, and we have a duty in the design of new buildings, 
additions to non-heritage buildings, and new urban spaces to respond to changing ways of 
working, living and playing." 
 
The city's senior heritage planner, Steve Barber, is pleased with Anthem's response to the city's 
guidelines. "I think that their architect, Paul Merrick, did a very skilful job of coming up a 
building that is new contemporary design, that at the same time, in the expression of the facade 
and the use of materials, was able to reflect that very sensitive historical context."  
 
In fact, Anthem hired two architects. As well as Paul Merrick, who specializes "in the big picture 
and how to integrate large pieces of the puzzle," Robert Ciccozzi's office is detail-oriented, says 
Marchand. "We were really brainstorming out the best fit, the best option for the product, but still 
making it what Anthem's slogan is, which is 'creating real estate that works;' works for the buyer, 
works for the seller, works for the community." 
 
Marchand credits Ciccozzi and team for being able to tweak small details in the units - they range 
from 491 square feet to 1,203 square feet - that make a huge difference. For instance, in the 'junior' 
one-bedroom suites - junior means they don't have a closet - the hall closet directly across from 
the bedroom has swinging doors instead of sliding doors. "So when you get up in the morning and 
you're in your nightwear and you want to go from there to the bathroom, you can just open your 



closet door and now you've got this private ensuite kind of feel for a one-bedroom suite," he 
explains.  
 
The interiors are functional in other ways, too. "You walk in and you've got a great new 
contemporary feel; sleek kitchens, durable composite stone countertops, square cut undermount 
sinks, oversized closets . really cool kind of union of two different styles."  
 
The blend of old and new, heritage and contemporary, is attracting buyers. Completion is slated 
for the spring of 2013, but sales started this past Canada Day and Marchand says they're on target, 
with 20 to 30 sales in the works.  
 
Both the size of the units and the price - from $239,900 - $425,900 - were designed to appeal to 
the local Victoria market, so the company was surprised when investors from outside the Capital 
Region showed interest.  
 
Marchand explains this is likely due, in part, to Victoria's low rental vacancy rate. "It's made us 
look at, you know, the Vancouver market and a few other outlying areas and say, 'Hey, you know, 
if you're looking for a great property and you are looking to rent, you should be looking in 
Victoria' and we feel Union has the best value."  
 
One of the reasons Anthem has been able to offer suites for as little as $239,000 is because only 
one level of parking is underground. "A lot of the construction cost in a building is in the 
underground parkade," Marchand explains. "The deeper you go, the more expensive it gets." 
 
A second level of parking will be above ground, but hidden by a landscaped courtyard between the 
two buildings. Residents will be able to stroll among greenery or sit on a bench and read a book.  
 
Robert Randall, past chair of Victoria's Downtown Residents' Association, says there was some 
concern that the five-storey buildings would be too high since surrounding buildings are only three 
or four storeys. But Marchand says Anthem requested - and received - a variance of 2.3 metres in 
height to make the project viable, adding that the buildings sit back a bit from the street and won't 
create big shadows. 
 
In the end, Randall says: "I know the DRA was very happy that it was going to be a residential 
project" - previous proposals for the site included a hotel and a parking lot - "because we're 
excited about bringing high-density residential building into the downtown core." © Copyright (c) 
The Vancouver Sun 



CONSTRUCTION STATUS Preconstruction  

ESTIMATED COMPLETION Winter/Spring 2013  

SELLING STATUS Selling  

TOTAL NUMBER OF UNITS 133 units  

NUMBER OF STOREYS 5 storeys  

UNIT SIZES From 491 to 828 Square Feet  

ARCHITECT(S) Robert Ciccozzi Architects and Merrick Architectur  

PROJECT SUMMARY 

From the builder; Introducing Union. Traditionally Modern Living  

 

A real neighbourhood. Steeped in history, Union is Located in Victoria's 

vibrant Chinatown. With buildings fronting both Pandora Avenue and 

Fisgards Street - shop, socialize, eat and drink in the rich tapestry of 

businesses unique to the area. Steps away from the Inner Harbour, Fashion 

District and Theatre District, this neighbourhood offers a wholly 

satisfying lifestyle. It doesn't get any better than this.  

 

Smart design. Both 5 storeys buildings feature intelligently designed 1- 

bedrooms to 2-bedroom + den floorplans and modern interiors. Union sees 

a respect for tradition, and an evolution of community with the inclusion 

of the historic Finlayson Building facade and the re-creation of Theatre 

Alley. Union is the definition of Traditionally Modern Living. 
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Suzanne MorpHet
For Postmedia News

A fter many years and numerous 
proposals, a new residential-
commercial development is 

finally ready to emerge in Victoria’s 
historic Chinatown.

You could almost say it’s like the 
mythical phoenix rising from its own 
ashes, as Union — a development by 
Vancouver-based Anthem Proper-
ties — replaces buildings that once 
occupied the entire block, including 
the old Finlayson building that was 
largely destroyed by fire in 2005.

Victoria’s Chinatown is the old-
est surviving and continuously used 
Chinatown in Canada. It’s part of the 
city’s Old Town and a national his-
toric site. 

Any development in this part of 
the city must respect the 
Standards and Guidelines 
for the Conservation of 
Historic Places in Canada, 
which the city adopted the 
same year as fire razed the 
Finlayson building.

Happily for heritage-
minded city officials — and 
everyone else who enjoys 
history — the brick facade 
of the Finlayson building 
survived the fire. 

It’s now propped up with 
steel columns, but will be 
incorporated into the front 
of one of the two buildings 
that comprise Union, even 

contributing to its name since the 
new development seeks to unite the 
old with the new, according to Robert 
Marchand, director of sales and mar-
keting for Anthem Properties.

“(The) old is the Finlayson building 
and the 1881 brick,” he says. “We’ve 
got a lot of brick on site actually that, 
as that building burned down, the 
heritage commission for those old 
buildings retained that brick, so we’re 
taking that brick and we’ll be using it 
through our centre block connector, 
which is Theatre Alley.”

The original Theatre Alley was a 
narrow passageway between build-
ings that opened up in the centre 
and was an area where people would 
gather — and still are — characteris-
tic of Chinatown.

Marchand says developers aren’t 

able to duplicate the old theatre alley 
exactly, but there will be one some-
thing like it running between Union’s 
two five-storey buildings, with an 
opening at the back of the building 
fronting onto Pandora Avenue.

“Theatre Alley will once again 
connect Pandora and Fisgard, as 
well as being the access point to the 
residential lobbies,” says Marchand. 
“The alley will be a unique space — 
incorporating a bistro patio and an 
open-air space — while maintaining 
the original charm and character.”

Marchand says the new buildings 
will reflect the feel of the old Finlay-
son building in their colours, textures 
and materials. 

In addition to the old brick, for 
instance, the company will use new 
brick that’s been put through a me-
chanical tumbler to give it an aged 
look, much the same as blue jeans 
are stressed to make them look 
worn.

However, passersby won’t mistake 
the new Union buildings as a Dis-
neyesque version of something from 
the past.

This fits with the city’s design 
guidelines for Old Town that state: 
“Our city is evolving, it is not a mu-
seum object, and we have a duty 
in the design of new buildings, ad-
ditions to non-heritage buildings, 
and new urban spaces to respond to 
changing ways of working, living and 
playing.”

Owning recreation property is a long-
term goal for many Canadians, offer-
ing a place to enjoy downtime with 
family and friends, appreciate the great 
outdoors, and of course, revel in much-
needed R and R. 

However, choosing the right recre-
ation property is a huge decision, and 
buyers need to take a laundry list of 

variables into account before investing 
in a property. 

Recreation property hot spots pop 
up every now and again, offering 
buyers great value in desirable mar-
kets — but timing is everything, says 
Ross McCredie, president and CEO of 
Sotheby’s International Realty Canada, 

Real estate values in the Shuswap 

area of B.C., for example, are better 
than they’ve been in years, offering 
buying opportunities and long-term 
financial and lifestyle benefits, he says.

Another hot spot is the south Okana-
gan, where prices are down as much as 
20 per cent from peak levels reported 
in 2006-2007, he says.

— Marty Hope

GettInG WarMer

Union of past and present in Victoria
Condos and lofts

within B.C. capital’s   
historic Chinatown

Our city is 
evolving, 
it is not a 
museum 
object ....

City of  
ViCtoria 

design  
guidelines

See UNION, Page H11 

Calgary Herald Archive
the Shuswap area is becoming a 
recreation hot spot again.

Photos courtesy, Anthem Properties
an artist’s rendering of the union project, which is to rise on the site of a building in Victoria destroyed by fire.

the unique development will have views of the historic Chinatown area.

ASPEN RISE
At Parkland Beach

Actual view from Aspen Rise.

ONLY
2 HOURS
AWAY!

BUY AND
HOLD, CAMP

OR BUILD

Save up to $25,000 as we sell the last
remaining 10 lots. All lots are a minimum 1/2 acre

and reside in the established cabin community of Parkland

Beach at Gull Lake. Variety of lots left, some with lake view,

and all lots have been reduced to one single blow-out price of

$114,999! Call 403-452-9600 today to get the best of

the last lots, or visit www.AspenRise.ca for more information.

FINAL LOT SALE!

Save up to $25,000 as we sell the last
remaining 9 lots. All lots are a minimum 1/2 acre

and reside in the established cabin community of Parkland

Beach at Gull Lake. Variety of lots left, some with lake view,

and all lots have been reduced. Starting at $99,000!
Call 403-452-9600 today to get the best of the last lots, or

visitwww.AspenRise.ca for more information.
Prices are exclusive of tax and subject to change without notice. E.&O.E
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The city’s senior heri-
tage planner, Steve Barber, 
is pleased with Anthem’s 
response to the city’s guide-
lines. 

“I think that their architect, 
Paul Merrick, did a very skil-
ful job of coming up a build-
ing that is new contemporary 
design, that at the same time, 
in the expression of the fa-
cade and the use of materials, 
was able to reflect that very 
sensitive historical context.” 

In fact, Anthem hired two 
architects. As 
well as Mer-
rick, who 
specializes “in 
the big picture 
and how to 
integrate large 
pieces of the 
puzzle,” fellow 
architect Rob-
ert Ciccozzi’s 
office is detail-
oriented, says 
Marchand. 

“We were 
really brain-
storming out 

the best fit, the best option 
for the product, but still 
making it what Anthem’s 
slogan is, which is ‘creating 
real estate that works;’ works 
for the buyer, works for the 
seller, works for the com-
munity.”

Marchand credits Ciccozzi 
and team for being able to 
tweak small details in the 
units — they range from 491 
square feet to 1,203 square 
feet — that make a huge dif-
ference. For instance, in the 
junior one-bedroom suites — 
junior means they don’t have 
a closet — the hall closet 
directly across from the 
bedroom has swinging doors 

instead of sliding doors. 
“So when you get up in the 

morning and you’re in your 
nightwear and you want to go 
from there to the bathroom, 
you can just open your closet 
door and now you’ve got this 
private ensuite kind of feel 
for a one-bedroom suite,” 
he says. The interiors are 
functional in other ways, too. 
“You walk in and you’ve got 
a great new contemporary 
feel; sleek kitchens, durable 
composite stone counter-
tops, square cut undermount 
sinks, oversized closets — re-
ally cool kind of union of two 
different styles.”

The blend of old and new, 
heritage and contemporary, 
is attracting buyers. Comple-
tion is slated for the spring 
of 2013, but sales started this 
past Canada Day, and March-
and says they’re on target, 
with 20 to 30 sales in the 
works. Both the size of the 
units and the price — from 
$239,900 to $425,900 — were 
designed to appeal to the 
local Victoria market, so 
the company was surprised 
when investors from outside 
the Capital Region showed 
interest. Marchand says this 
is likely due, in part, to Victo-
ria’s low rental vacancy rate.

“It’s made us look at, you 
know, the Vancouver market 
and a few other outlying ar-
eas and say, ‘Hey, you know, 
if you’re looking for a great 
property and you are looking 
to rent, you should be look-
ing in Victoria’ and we feel 
Union has the best value.”

One of the reasons Anthem 
has been able to offer suites 
for as little as $239,000 is be-
cause only one level of park-
ing is underground. 

“A lot of the construction 
cost in a building is in the 
underground parkade,” says 
Marchand. “The deeper you 
go, the more expensive it 
gets.” A second level of park-
ing will be above ground, 
but hidden by a landscaped 
courtyard between the two 
buildings. Residents will be 
able to stroll among greenery 
or sit on a bench and read a 
book.

Robert Randall, past chair 
of Victoria’s Downtown Resi-
dents’ Association, says there 
was some concern that the 
five-storey buildings would 
be too high since surround-
ing buildings are only three 
or four storeys. But March-
and says Anthem requested 
— and received — a vari-
ance of 2.3 metres in height 
to make the project viable, 
adding that the buildings sit 
back a bit from the street and 
won’t create big shadows.

VANCOUVER SUN

Less than one year away from opening its doors, 
it looks like smooth sailing from here on out for the 
iconic Oak Bay Beach Hotel development project 
on Beach Drive in Victoria, B.C.

The opening celebration for the new Oak Bay 
Beach Hotel is set for the May 19, 2012, long week-
end. 

Set on the edge of the Pacifi c Ocean, in arguably 

one of Canada’s most scenic neighbourhoods, Oak 
Bay, the complex of a hotel, luxury residences and 
vacation rental suites is well on its way to comple-
tion. 

But it wasn’t always blue skies for Kevin and 
Shawna Walker, the owners and developers of the 
$52-million project. 

“We had to overcome a number of obstacles 

in the beginning,” says Kevin Walker in a news 
release. “Due to the large scale of the project, 
neighbourhood noise was an issue and a few were 
sad to see the original hotel go. 

“Unfortunately, when we came into ownership, 
the 80-year-old building was well on its last legs, 
way beyond repair.”

 — Marty Hope

OAK’S SOLID

FROM PAGE H10

UNION: ‘Skilful job’

/HOMES

CALGARYHERALD.

C     MC     M
■ Visit our website 
under the heading, 
‘Rec Properties,’ for 
more stories and 
photo galleries. 

Photos courtesy, Anthem Properties
A courtyard within the Union development as seen in this artist’s illustration.

Above, 
the dining 
area in one 
of the units 
as seen in 
this artist’s 
rendering. 
Left, the 
site of the 
project in 
Chinatown.

ASKUSABOUTTHE EXCELLENT
RENTAL INCOMEOPPORTUNITY
LAKE FRONTCONDOS
Immediate Possessions • Suites Include 6 appliances
• Swimming Pool &HotTubs • FitnessCentre & Lounge

WesternCanada’s
best value for Recreational
Waterfront Property

SalesCenter and ShowSuites
in Invermere open for viewing
OpenDaily 11am - 6pm
1.888.341.3466
mcintoshd@pointeofview.com

RADIUM

FAIRMONT

LAKE
WINDERMERE

LAKE
WINDERMERE

POINTE

JAMES
CHABOT

PROVINCIAL
PARK

3
RD

A
VE

7
TH

A
VE

5
TH

A
VE

LAURIER

TOWN OF
INVERMERE

PANORAMA
VILLAGE

TOBY CREEK ROAD

NOREASONABLEOFFER
WILL BE REFUSED.
PRICES FROM$167,900 Incl.HST

10/10/10
10 Suites, 10 Days,
10 BestOffers Accepted*

Limited time offer. Call or
email for more info & pricing.

*Prices shown include Harmonized Sales Tax and are subject to availabilities
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SPORTS
Rebels are ready for
unbeaten Sun >B9

DARREN STONE, TIMES COLONIST
Anthem Properties is about to start marketing its Union development, located between Pandora Avenue and Fisgard
Street. Rob Marchand, Anthem’s director of sales and marketing, says sales depend on finding the right niche.

Deficit
reduction,
not stimulus
— for now
Finance minister stresses sound,
sustainable fiscal fundamentals

ANDREW A. DUFFY
Times Colonist

It appears it will be a fall of tall cranes
and concrete pouring in the downtown
core as the Victoria condominium
market continues to recover.

A number of new projects, includ-
ing the high-profile Promontory at the
Bayview site, and Union, which will
straddle an empty lot between Pan-
dora Avenue and Fisgard Street, will
break ground this fall, joining a slew
of developments already coming out
of the ground.

“The condo market is improving
quite a bit,” said Casey Edge, execu-
tive director of the Canadian Home-
builders Association Victoria. “From
what I’ve seen, their sales teams have
been busy.”

Edge said a confluence of factors
have led to the increased multi-family
development activity, including lack
of land for single-family homes, retir-
ing baby boomers looking to downsize,
and the harmonized sales tax, which
kicks in at the $525,000 threshold —
adding significant cost to most new
single-family homes, but not to most
condos.

Mix those factors into a market still
enjoying historically low interest
rates and decent employment num-
bers — the unemployment rate was
6.2 per cent in July — and Edge said
there is bound to be demand for hous-
ing.

So far this year the Victoria market
appears to agree. According to the
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpo-
ration, multi-family housing starts
over the first seven months of the
year are well above their 10-year
average, spurred on by 168 multi-fam-
ily units started in July and 114 in
June.

Anthem Properties, which is devel-
oping the 133-unit Union project on a
vacant lot behind Swans Hotel, main-
tains there remains room for more —
as long as the project hits the key
notes of value and price.

Rob Marchand, Anthem’s director
of sales and marketing, said the com-
pany believes now is the right time to
start the project given construction
costs remain low and the market is
ready for it.

“We have pored over this site for
two and a half years now and we feel
it’s the right time to beat people into
the market,” he said.

“There’s always a concern of over-
building, but we are looking at it as we
are trying to match the product to a
new marketplace,” Marchand added.
“The days of 2005 to 2007, when peo-
ple would line up for condos, well I
don’t feel those days will be back in
Victoria anytime soon.

“But the market continues, there
are still over 100 [condos] absorbed
per month in Victoria.”

Marchand said if developers find
the sweet spot in the market —
smaller units for lower cost, where
buyers believe they are getting good
value — the projects will work.

The Union, which hopes to start
construction this fall with a comple-
tion date of spring 2013, will start
offering junior one-bedroom suites at
$239,900, while larger one-bedrooms
will range from $282,900 to $321,900.
Two-bedroom suites start at $399,900. 

That range seems to have found a
receptive audience, as the develop-
ment reports 30 units sold since open-
ing its sales centre over the July long
weekend.

The 177-unit Promontory develop-
ment, which opened its sales centre
three weeks ago and offers “entry-
level pricing,” has also found an audi-
ence, having sold 57 units so far.

“I think as long as you have good
value, there is pent-up demand in Vic-
toria,” said Marchand. “A lot of people
have been discounting products for
some time but I feel their fundamen-
tals were off a bit. Their products
were built for the 2005-06 market,
which meant larger floor plans, high-
end finishing and that costs a lot.
There has to be an area for a new
market which I believe we’re finding.”

Developer Dave Chard, who broke

ground on his 36-unit Sovereign proj-
ect this week, has certainly found that
new market with his 115-unit The 834
project on Johnson Street. Just
months from completion, he has sold
90 per cent of the suites, which are
smaller units.

The Sovereign, which is slated to
be complete by spring 2013, is now 40
per cent sold and marks a departure
from that recipe, as it will cater to a
high-end market.

But Chard said it’s about knowing
the market and catering to it.

Like The 834, the Sovereign is being
sold to Victorians, but it focuses on
“those looking for a unique building in
a unique location,” he said.  “Every
project that has come on stream or
will be has a little different market
profile and mix and the consumer is
really very sophisticated and they pick
up on these slight differences.

“Sometimes as a developer you hit
the right notes and other times you
don’t.”

Dennis Fimrite, president of the
Victoria Real Estate Board, said the
increase in the number of multi-fam-
ily projects coming out of the ground
shows stability in the market.

“These are long-time Victoria
developers that don’t see any major
change even though things have
slowed the last couple of months,” he
said.

Fimrite said sales in these pro-
posed projects appear to be strong
because they have found their market.

“Smaller spaces and younger peo-
ple: it’s what’s selling and where the
market is,” he said. “What’s not selling
is the 2,500- to 3,000-square-foot con-
dos.”
aduffy@timescolonist.com

Demand for housing spurs 
towering condo market 
Smaller, less expensive
units are selling well,
local developers say

JIM FLAHERTY
The Canadian economy: Our
economic and fiscal fundamen-
tals are sound and sustainable.
We have experienced seven
consecutive quarters of eco-
nomic growth.
The global economy: … It is
important to note that the
global economy is in fact largely
growing, albeit slowly.
Reaction to economic prob-
lems elsewhere: We are also
staying the course with our plan
to make Canada a low-tax juris-
diction for both families and
businesses. Our low-tax plan is
working, and the world is
increasingly noticing.

MARK CARNEY
The Canadian economy: Our
corporations and governments
have strong balance sheets, our
financial institutions are among
the most resilient in the world,
and our economy can be geared
to the future sources of global
growth.
The global economy: Recent
events serve as a reminder that
in a world awash with debt,
repairing the balance sheets of
banks, households and countries
will take years.
Reaction to economic prob-
lems elsewhere: … We must
be careful not to repeat the mis-
takes of others… 

What they said

ANTHEM PROPERTIES
A drawing of the Pandora side of Anthem Properties’ planned Union project.
The developer hopes to begin construction this fall.

GORDON ISFELD 
Postmedia News

OTTAWA — Finance Minis-
ter Jim Flaherty on Friday
reiterated his call to “stay
the course” and continue
to work toward balancing
the budget as the best way
to buffer Canada against
the impact of a possible
global recession.

He also called on this
country’s private sector to
do its part, saying strong
investment will be needed
to ensure the economy
grows and that jobs are
created.

The finance minister
and Bank of Canada gover-
nor Mark Carney were
appearing before the com-
mittee for a special session
Friday morning as it
looked at the impact on
Canada of government-
debt crises in the United
States and Europe. 

Calling the global econ-
omy “fragile,” Flaherty
acknowledged this country
will inevitably be affected
by the debt crises being
endured by its trading part-
ners, the U.S. and Europe.

However, he stressed
this country’s “sound and
sustainable” fiscal funda-
mentals, and held Canada
out as an example for
other countries to follow.

“Canadians can be con-
fident that our country is
well positioned to face
global economic chal-
lenges as we have done
successfully in the recent
past,” Flaherty told the
committee’s MPs.

Financial turmoil has
unnerved investors and
sent stock markets reeling
in recent weeks.

The minister repeated a
call he has made before
for a global response from
international governments
to support a sustainable
recovery.

“The current situation is
largely a problem of confi-
dence in efforts of govern-
ments to move forward
with credible, long-term
solutions to reduce their
deficits,” Flaherty said. 

“The situation has been
compounded recently by
questions surrounding the
political determination in
certain countries to
address the structural
problems underpinning
weak growth and unsus-
tainable fiscal situations.”

He said resolving the
economic problems will
require “difficult and bold
action, primarily in the
United States and Europe,
to instil confidence in a
prolonged recovery.”

Flaherty said the gov-
ernment will take what-
ever actions are needed to
protect Canadian jobs
should the crises in the
U.S. and Europe worsen.

However, he stressed,
this country is in a strong
position currently. 

“We have the strongest
financial system in the
world. We have strong fis-
cal fundamentals in the
government of Canada. …
This is a chance to seize
the advantage that is Cana-
dian.”

After testifying, Fla-
herty declined to say
specifically to reporters
whether more stimulus
spending would be an
option if economic condi-
tions deteriorate. 

“We will look at what-
ever needs to be done,” he
said.

Based on Flaherty’s
remarks, CIBC World
Markets economist Peter
Buchanan said he wouldn’t
expect Canada to cham-
pion a new round of wide-
ranging stimulus meas-
ures when G7 finance
minister meet in France
next month.

CHRIS WATTIE, REUTERS CHRIS WATTIE, REUTERS 

REAL ESTATE

 www.mcmullenhomes.ca  Thinking of selling? Call 250-881-8225

 P ERSONAL  R EAL  E STATE  C ORPORATION

 Meticulous workmanship & woodwork shows throughout this custom 
 built 1990 colonial style home with ocean & mountain views. This home 
 with over 5500sq. ft. includes 6 beds, 5 baths & many updates. The 
 main floor offers a large country kitchen w/ breakfast bar, formal dining 
 rm & living rm, family rm, office, laundry rm & master bedrm suite w/ 
 sitting area, walk in closet & 4piece ensuite. This entertainment home 
 boasts crown moldings, wood floors, high ceilings, fireplaces & much 
 more. ML#296880

  This fabulous 6 bedroom 5 bathroom 4300 sq. ft. home is a real treasure. 
 Since the renovations began there has been approximately $360k in 
 upgrades and refinishing added to its value. Its charm and ambiance are 
 evident as soon as you enter the foyer. The kitchen was professionally 
 designed by Griffin design & includes all top of the line appliances, 
 butler’s pantry & granite throughout. This is indeed a rare offering for 
 someone who appreciates & loves fine craftsmanship combined with 
 comfortable living with all modern touches. ML#298129

 With 2,877 sq.ft. of contemporary styling in the heart of Oak Bay; just 
 steps to the beach. Featuring a spa-like master, a chef’s dream kitchen 
 with top of the line appliances, outstanding finishes throughout, vaulted 
 living room and dining room ceilings, heated floors on all levels, 2 gas 
 fireplaces, dramatic open Maple clad staircase with continuous glass wall 
 leading to the upper level. 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms including 2 ensuites 
 and den, and one bedroom on the main level. The patio & balcony 
 overlook the private beautifully designed back yard. Double car garage & 
 ample storage. 2-5-10 year warranty. ML#297824 

 Beautiful Residence:
 Over An Acre Of 
 Private Property

 $888,000

 Award Winning 
 Heritage 

 Masterpiece - 
 Superb Renovations

 $949,900

 Absolutely Stunning 
 2011 Oak Bay 

 Residence
 $1,380,000



Chinatown hustle
Anthem Properties Group is 
moving forward with Union, the 
project in Victoria’s Chinatown 
formerly known as Bambu.

Amadon Group  launched 
Bambu in late 2005 and shelved 
the project when fast-rising con-
struction costs and moderating 
demand led to the conclusion that 
the economics of the $45 million 
project wouldn’t pencil out. An-
them has rejigged the develop-
ment’s configuration and brought 
it back to market with 133 units 
in two five-storey blocks. B.C.’s 
Major Projects Inventory pegs 
the new construction cost at $20 
million.

Speaking last year, Sylvia 
Yung, Anthem vice-president of 
communications, said the chan-
ges give the project an efficient 
design with fewer unit sizes. The 
simple arrangement contributes 
to the lower cost and promises 
to be an easier sell to buyers less 
bamboozled by a plethora of lay-
out options.

The initial release compris-
es 130 suites. These are primar-
ily one-bedroom units, with 12 
suites offering two bedrooms and 
a den. Three loft-style units with 
two bedrooms are being held for a 
later release.

The total size of the develop-
ment is 35,500 square feet. The 
cheapest units start at $239,900 
for 491 square feet – or approxi-
mately $489 a square foot.

Detached home values
The press release announcing An-
them’s launch of Union described 
the property as appealing to buy-
ers “seeking exceptional value.” 
Given that it’s been a while since 
homes hit the Vancouver market 
at less than $500 a square foot, one 
can see the appeal.

But the latest housing af-
fordability report from RBC 

Economics underscores the dis-
proportionate role of Vancouver 
in skewing affordability measures 
in the province (and, in turn, mak-
ing projects such as Union seem 
attractive by comparison).

“Measures for all housing types 
are now either at or very close to 
their worst levels on record,” re-
port authors Robert Hogue and 
Craig Wright stated. “Such poor 
affordability almost entirely re-
flects the sky-high market valua-
tions in the Vancouver area.”

Detached home values are 
exactly that – detached.

“The RBC measure for bunga-
lows jumped by a whopping 10.4 
percentage points – a record – in 
the second quarter to an all-time 
high of 92.5%,” Hogue and Wright 
reported.

“With the bar set so high, own-
ing a home is a dream that only the 
area’s highest-earning households 

can contemplate.”
Or perhaps not. The report tips 

foreign buyers as driving the up-
ward momentum, and while this 
has had a knock-on effect on all 
manner of properties condos re-
main more affordable than last 
year – by a percentage point.

While still well above the 25-
year average, the average con-
dominium requires just 47.1% of 
a household’s monthly income. 
That’s just less than half what a 
two-storey home requires, but 
chances are the buyer seeking a 
two-bedroom home isn’t putting 
in offers on condos.

Bellstar takes Comox
Calgary-based Bellstar Hotels and 
Resorts Ltd. has added another 
B.C. resort to its management 
portfolio. This time it’s Comox Bay 
Marina & Residences, a natural fit 
given the popularity of Vancouver 

Island with Alberta buyers.
Bellstar previously managed 

Miraloma on the Cove in Sid-
ney, but its management contract 
ended last year when Miraloma’s 
owners converted the develop-
ment to condos. Howard Land 

Group recently approached Bell-
star to manage the Comox project, 
which is set to open in early 2014.

“We looked at the plans, we 
looked at the condos, we looked at 

the size of the resort, we looked at 
the market in Comox and we de-
cided it is a fit for us,” said Bellstar 
COO Ralf Strub.

Strub said the addition of Co-
mox opens opportunities for Bell-
star to become more active on 
Vancouver Island. It was meeting 
with a second resort owner last 
week, and it’s in discussions with 
a third property. The latter two 
are operated by the developer, who 
sees value in having an outside 
management company.

“They understand it’s a differ-
ent skill set,” Strub said.

Bellstar looks forward to be-
ing back on the Island following 
the termination of the Miraloma 
agreement.

“We want to add the Island 
again to our portfolio as a hub and 
make it more worthwhile than it is 
with one resort,” Strub said. •
pmitham@telus.net

Real estate Roundup 

Peter MithaM
Affordability top of mind for developers and buyers;  
report underscores how much Vancouver skews market

Internet Marketing Conference
Learn from Industry Leaders:

Rahel Anne Bailie 
Intentional 
Design

Jim Sterne
Author, 
Entrepreneur

Michael Tchong
Trend Analyst, 
Ubercool Inc.

Andrew Bailey
Proximity 
North America

ASSOCIATION PARTNERS

SAVE $300
REGISTER
BY SEPT 9

Managing the
Digital Marketing 
Eco-System:
• Web Strategy 
• Content Strategy 
• Social Media 
• Behavioral Targeting
• Insights & Performance 
• Web Analytics

SPONSORS www.InternetMarketingConference.com   •  604-985-0205

Power in Union: simple and affordable configurations at the Union development in Victoria buoy anthem Properties’ hopes that the project will be more successful 
than when it originally hit the market in 2005

“Such poor affordability 

almost entirely reflects the 

sky-high market valuations 

in the Vancouver area”
– robert hogue and Craig Wright, 

economists, 
rBC economics
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coastal  living
about town
History tales to
entertain audiences

Step back in time this 
August with two events 
designed to explore our 
past...in entertaining 
fashion.

The Maritime Museum 
of B.C. brings back its 
Master and Commander 
evening Aug. 4, with all 
new selections from the 
popular novels.

The evening of 19th 
century music and nau-
tical poetry and prose 
readings will delight 
every fan of Captain 
Jack Aubrey and Dr. 
Stephen Maturin, with 
music performed by 
the Windrift Woodwind 
Quintet with readings 
by Herbert O’Driscoll 
and David Bray.

The entertaining eve-
ning runs from 7  to  9 
p.m. in the museum’s 
third floor Vice Admi-
ralty Courtroom. Tick-
ets are $20 and are avail-
able from the Museum 
Gift Shop.

Jennifer Blyth
Black Press

“We think it stands out by how well 
it fits in.”

A simple statement with big implica-
tions when you’re talking about new 
construction in Victoria’s Old Town, 
but the Union development is set to 
deliver.

Designed by world-renowned local 
architect Paul Merrick and Robert Cic-
cozzi Architects and built by award-
winning Anthem Properties, Union  is 
a 35,500-square-foot mixed-use develop-
ment in Victoria’s Chinatown. The proj-
ect comprises two five-storey residential 
buildings with an elevated landscaped 
courtyard and ground-floor retail. 

“It is really important for Anthem that 
this project complement the surround-
ing neighbourhood,” says Anthem’s 
Sales and Marketing Director Robert Marchand. “We’re 
hoping to be part of the rebirth of that area.”

Currently a vacant site, Union will reintroduce a key 
block in the Old Town District and at the same time 
restore an existing 19th-century heritage facade – part of 
the original Finlayson building – and historic midblock 
pedestrian connection called Theatre Alley, Marchand 
says. Pair that with a modern, state-of-the-art building 

with bright, contemporary interiors, and you have a devel-
opment that has people talking. Indeed, rather than seeing 
the heritage component as an impediment, “we saw it as an 
opportunity,” Marchand says. 

When finished, the project will include 133 residential 
units and 9,000-square-feet of retail fronting Fisgard Street 
and Pandora Avenue.

A perfect Union

Historic and modern blend beautifully in the Union project, bridging 
Pandora and Fisgard streets in Old Town.

Cont. on next page
Cont. on next page

Tires
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not  for profit

Registration is under way for the 19th annual 
Vancouver Island Golf Tournament, Aug. 15 at the 
Westin Bear Mountain Golf Resort. 

Proceeds from the event will fund accommoda-
tion and support for Vancouver Island families who 
must travel to Vancouver for their child’s life-saving 
treatment at BC Children’s Hospital. 

When B.C. children are diagnosed with a seri-
ous illness, their families must often leave their 
home communities on short notice and stay in 
Vancouver for months at a time. Since 1983, Ronald 
McDonald House BC has been a magical “home 
away from home” for these families, a place where 

they can stay together and focus on caring for their 
sick child. About one-third of families who stay at 
Ronald McDonald House BC are from Vancouver 
Island.

Individuals, teams, or corporate sponsors are 
welcome to participate in the Vancouver Island 
Golf Tournament. The tournament day begins at 10 
a.m. with a shotgun start at 11 a.m. on the Mountain 
Course. A celebratory banquet will follow with all 
proceeds benefitting Ronald McDonald House BC. 

Register at golf@rmhbc.ca or call the House at 
604-736-2957. For more information, visit www.
rmhbc.ca   

Bear Mountain hosts Ronald McDonald House golf fundraiser

Like a bargain?  Do you believe 
in end-of-life care? Join the vibrant 
group of volunteers at the Victoria 
Hospice Thrift Boutique on Cook 
Street!  Shifts are four hours long, 
the schedule is flexible and the 
co-workers are fun and dedicated. 
For details or an application form, 
visit the Victoria Hospice Thrift 
Boutique at 1315 Cook St. 

Newcombe Singers Choir – 
Non-auditioned community choir 
singing a variety of musical genres 
welcomes newcomers to attend 
the first two rehearsals before 
making a commitment. Ability to 
read music an advantage, but not 
required. Rehearsals start Sept. 6 
and continue Tuesdays from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. at St. Mary’s Church, 
1701 Elgin St. FMI: www.members.
shaw.ca/newcombesinger

Fridays – Church of Our Lord 
Thrift Shop, 626 Blanshard St. (at 
Humboldt), 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Household items, clothing, jewel-

lery and more. Parking at rear of 
church. FMI: 250-383-8915.

Fridays, 6:30 p.m. – Victoria 
Horseshoe Club’s Adult Fun Drop-
in Horseshoes; no experience 
necessary; instruction and horse-
shoes provided. Glanford Park, 
620 Kenneth St. FMI: 250-727-2543 
or www.victoriahorseshoeclub.
com

Aug. 9 – Benefit concert featur-
ing CANUS, in the newly restored 
sanctuary at Oak Bay United 
Church, 7:30 p.m. Tickets $15, 
available at the door and the 
McPherson Box Office. 

Oct. 6 – Royal BC Museum fund-
raising gala Artifact or Artifiction. 
Tickets $150 each (HST-free with a 
10-per-cent-discount for museum 
members), available by phone at 
250-387-7222 or online at www.
royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/gala

Send non-profit events to jblyth@
telus.net

The Royal BC Museum 
looks to B.C. history with the 
Other Guys Theatre Com-
pany’s GOOD TIMBER: Songs 
and Stories of the Western 
Logger, an acclaimed musical 
revue, Mondays through Sat-
urdays Aug. 10 to 27.

Inspired by Rhymes of the 
Western Logger, a compilation 
of logging camp poetry by 
Robert E. Swanson, this romp 
through the province’s past 
is set against a multi-media 
backdrop of rarely-seen imag-
ery of B.C.’s logging history. 

Performances begin at 8 
p.m. and tickets are $17 to 
$22, plus tax and service fee, 
from the museum box office, 
by phone at 250-721-8480 or 
online at www.otherguysthe-
atre.ca

To show just how 
well the layouts work, 
Anthem has built a 
full suite in its Market 
Square presentation 
centre, across the road 
from the site. Floorplans 
range from a junior one 
bedroom to a spacious 
two-bedroom-plus-den, 
which can be outfitted 
in one of two colour 
schemes, “Pandora, 
inspired by the historic 
traditions of Old Town, 
and  Fisgard, inspired by the 
vibrant energy of Chinatown.”

Interior highlights include 
contemporary laminate wide-
plank flooring in living areas 
and bedrooms and one-inch 
louver blinds. In the kitchen, 
flat panel cabinets accented 
with painted glass, brushed 
nickel hardware and sleek 
quartz countertop with por-
celain tile backsplash add ele-
gance and sparkle.

EnergyStar appliances include 
a stacked front-loading washer/
dryer, stainless steel GE refrigera-
tor with bottom-mount freezer, 
range with glass-ceramic cook 
top, QuietPower 61™ dishwasher 
and over-the-range microwave/ 
hood fan combination.

A real treat for residents will be 
the project’s private, 6,000-square-
foot outdoor courtyard, where 
plants and trees will form a serene 
garden, and the re-created The-
atre Alley, running from Pandora 

to Fisgard. Possibilities here include 
a restaurant and patio as seen in 
other Old Town “alleys,” Marchand 
suggests.

Also unique is the building’s park-
ing plan, including one level under-
ground and another above-ground, 
still secure, under the central court-
yard. 

The savings achieved by not hav-
ing to dig a second storey under-
ground have been passed along 
to buyers, with prices starting at 
$239,900 for downtown living.  

A Perfect Union
Cont. from previous page

Cont. from previous page
History tales

• Visit the Union 
presentation centre in 
Market Square at 535 
Pandora Ave., open daily 
(except Fridays), from 
noon to 5 p.m.
• For details, call 
250-590-6133 or visit 
at www.unionvictoria.
com

In the Know:

Stylish interiors highlight the Union suites.
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715 Finlayson St., Victoria | 250.388.6663 | www.doddsfurniture.com
Furnishing the Island since 1977  |  Locally Owned & Operated

Furniture & Mattress Ltd.

HOME OF • NO DOWN • NO INTEREST • INSTANT FINANCING

Don’t pay for 365 Days
No Down | No Interest | No Payment

Gordy’s 
Got Gas!

Receive a $100 gas card 
with a total purchase of $998 

or more.* 
Redeemable at  

*Excludes taxes and delivery – see in-store for details

 - Last Weekend -

Follow &
Join us for 
the latest 
commercials, 
promotions 
& monthly fl yer!

Sooke to Sidney

380-2662Since 1969

Prompt
Service

GUTTER CLEANING • WINDOW CLEANING • POWER WASHING

CONCRETE • ROOFING • MASONRY SEALANTS

GUTTER REPAIR • GUTTER PROTECTION

CARPET CLEANING  •  ROOF DE-M
OSSING

Painting &
Pressure Washing

BEST BUY - CORRECTION NOTICE
Please note that the incorrect price drop math was advertised for 
the Canon Elph 500 Digital Camera (Web Code: 10164409) found 
on page 13 of the July 22 flyer. The correct price for this camera 
is $299.99, save $50 ($349.99 - $30 instant savings - $20 price 
drop = $299.99). It is NOT $189.99, as previously advertised. We 
sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused 
our valued customers.

RECYCLE YOUR 
    VEHICLE

RECYCLE FOR LIFE
Car

There’s still a life 
in your old car...
 1.800.585.4479

When donating 
you receive

ree vehicle 
 towing

A LITTLE EXTRA CARE 
GOES A LONG WAY.

Berwick Retirement Communities is pleased to offer 
licensed residential care in a warm and inviting environment. 
Here, residents will enjoy all the wonderful amenities of our 
residence while receiving additional assistance with their 
activities of daily living. Respite services also available.

Find out what a caring place Berwick is,
and live well, at one of our two locations in Victoria.

BERWICK ROYAL OAK

4680 Elk Lake Drive
250-386-4680

BERWICK HOUSE

4063 Shelbourne Street
250-721-4062

LOCALLY OWNED AND MANAGED  |  WWW.BERWICKRC.COMLOCALLY OWNED AND MANAGED  |  WWW.BERWICKRC.COM

BERWICK
R E T I R E M E N T 

C O M M U N I T I E S



From: Anthem Properties [mailto:Anthem_Properties@mail.vresp.com]  
Sent: June 21, 2011 1:47 PM 
To: Les Twarog 
Subject: Introducing Union - Anthem's latest Downtown Victoria Development 

  

  

 

 

  

  LIVE AT UNION. OWN A LEGACY 

Anthem Properties Group is excited to announce the opening of its new Downtown Victoria 
Development.  

Introducing Union. Traditionally Modern Living  

A real neighbourhood. Steeped in history, Union is Located in Victoria's vibrant Chinatown. With 
buildings fronting both Pandora Avenue and Fisgards Street - shop, socialize, eat and drink in the rich 
tapestry of businesses unique to the area. Steps away from the Inner Harbour, Fashion District and 
Theatre District, this neighbourhood offers a wholly satisfying lifestyle. It doesn't get any better than this.
 
Smart design. Both 5 storeys buildings feature intelligently designed 1- bedrooms to 2-bedroom + den 
floorplans and modern interiors. Union sees a respect for tradition, and an evolution of community with 
the inclusion of the historic Finlayson Building facade and the re-creation of Theatre Alley. Union is the 
definition of Traditionally Modern Living. 
 
Anthem - Creating real estate that works. Anthem applies that principle to Waterfront in Calgary, 
Local On Lonsdale in North Vancouver, the iconic Qube and Alto in Vancouver plus Tandem in 
Burnaby. That is what Anthem Properties has been doing successfully since 1991 with over 120 projects 
under our belt. It is our goal and our purpose. www.anthemproperties.com  
 
Anthem VIP Opportunity. As a previous registrant or home purhcaser with Anthem Properties, we would
like to extend to you the developer's friends and family access. Union will open to the public Saturday, 
July 2nd; however, we would like to offer you the opportunity to preview and purchase in advance. Call 
today to book your private appointment at 250.590.6133 or 250.415.9465. 

Many flats at Union start from $239,900, don't miss this amazing opportunity. 

Visit our website at www.unionvictoria.com.  

 



 
See you soon, 

Darien Verbrugge 

Union Sales Manager 

phone: 250.590.6133 

email: darien@unionvictoria.com 

web: www.unionvictoria.com 
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